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open competitive examination will W
held to lilt : vacancy In tha poslttcn
of rural carrier at llarrlsburg, and ar.y
other vacancies that may occur at post-offic- es

in Jblnn county. ,,' HElLlG Eleventh and Mdrrl- -
son. "Bird of Psradlse." Mad- -
nees Wednesday and Saturday,

Alien . xerry. , jvone or them speaks
"cockney"; they are entirely innocent of
any trace of what Americans a few
years ago came to believe to be the
"London accent." because of the apings
of Anglo-maniac- s. Our actors, as a rule
can "put it all over" tha best of the
Britishers In acting and dramatic in-
sight, but when it comes to reading
lines, . they are. for the- - beat part de-
ficient. .iv

HENRIETTA CROSMAN

BACK ON BROADWAY

r IN TONGUES OF MEN'

..'T.-i- V. " " "i- -.

v j3Aa-E.i- v
--isroaowwy antj, pr--,

rtson. Baker Stock eonfpany in

too decidedly local for isorldon consump-
tion; but Mr. Collier and Grant Stewart

and now Charles Frohman thinte that
there is in the Collier scheme of things
a perfect scenario tit a play that will
suit London as well aa "The Dictator"
did.

Boys to Give Iktlnstrel Show'
The boys' glee. club of Jefferson High

school announces that the club will
rive a mlnstrsLshow about ths second
week In January, under the leadership
of Mclvin Ogden. They expect tomake
this minstrel far superior to any mln
atrel show that has ever been given by
any of the other glee clubs in the city.

DRAGNET AT ASTORIA

GLOBE THEATRE
' Recently a British clergyman wrote a

The Grain ' of Duet," beginning
this afternoon and running all
week. ...

I LTRIC this afternoon at
2:30. Kach evening at 7 and 9. .

PANTAGES Broadway and
Alder. Refined vaudeville. Week
beginning' tomorrow afternoon;
Matinee dally, 7:1 and :10.

COLUMBIA Sixth between..
Washington and Surk. Motion

t ftHU uplifting-.afon- s mm. r who has

the case of "A Gentleman From Missis-
sippi," In collaboration ' with "Tom"
Wise, and for musical comedies. 'Tha
Gin on the Film" and "The Laughing
Husband," both. of tha latter now cur-
rent in London. .

-

.,'?. i .r,a;;'';'-.;A';i-MiV';-

The first week of December has been
settled' upon for the commencement of
the rehearralo of Maude Adams and her

M i Human derelict, through
. I 4hi iiMifiiniiH nf tha tronlcal

Actress Had Been "Trained for
Opera but Lost Her Voice;
Theatrical Notes,

Hth ancl Waihington

Today. Monday and Tuesday ,

, : Two-Re- el Drama' f ,; ,

A Dutch Love Story

one-a- it piay, it was produced, and called
a success. Then came the surprise.
Gaby. Deslys, the French danoer, cred-
ited with playing ducks and Takes with
former King Manuel of Portugal, aaked
the clergyman-playwrig- ht for the rights
to his playlet - "It Is so religious and
inspiring," said the demure "Gabrlelle
of the Ll lies." Then she elucidated. She
Is soon 'to appear again at ths Winter
Garden; in New Tork, where Sunday
plays ra forbidden, but where "it lss
permissable" .apologia to Sam Ber-
nard) to have Sunday "concerts." Osby

GETS LARGE HAUU

" Jt' land, and ths gradual sinking-- ot
Vi-- another man through the same Iim

'fluencs, tampered with the wild prlml
.tive lova.of an Hawaiian girl- - but who
.finally cornea to himself and --redeems,
Mmaelf though at the coat of the Hf

tf the one who gave all ahe had to him,
form the chief, situations in Oliver Mo
roseo's "Tha Bird of Paradise;" walch

A Tale of Quain,t Old Holland

new company for the latest J. M. Barris
comedy, "The Adored One." - -

' J. M. Harris's' '.Half' an Hour." which
Grace George la playing wkh such fine
personal satlsfsctlon and artistio suc-
cess at tha Lyceum theatre, New Tork,
has lately registered, with equal", popu

pictures. .

PEOPLES" West Park and
Alder. Henry E. Dlxey in "Cel.
Sea 7750." motion pictures. v, 4

ARCADE Weshlngton be- -
tween Sixth and Broadway. Mo- -
tion- - plcturea.

STAR Washington and Park,
Motion Pictures. '

Attraetlon of Fast Week. '
HKILIG- - "Stop Thief."

' .LYRIC Indian t.og Rollers.
PANTAGES Vaudeville.
PKOPLES COLUMBIA AND

said ie thought a rellaioua Dlavlet
. 'will play at tha Heillg- - ail thJ weeK,

beginning , tonight. . L ,'. ..... ,

V

By Beau Rial to. ' i
New tork. Nov. 18. When Henrietta

Crpsman came back to Broadway thla
week in "Tha Tongues of Men," per-ha-

no one in the first-nig- ht audi-
ence knew how near .the actress cams
to being in real life trie character ahe
portrayed, The leading woman in "The
Tongues of Men" Is an operatic prima
donna. That liss Crosman is not a.
prima donna Is due to one of tha most
psthetlc blows fate ever dealt an am- -

ThiPilling Western
A Uttle Ned 'larity before London audiences. Irene

Would ("get by" on Sunday evenings. . ;,

New York Is now a one-nlar- hf atand"
i Richard Walton Tully is the author of
the ,play $ Miss . : Xenorax yitfclv as

Mils. Anna Pavlowa, Russian danseuse, .
Luana; William Desmond as Dr. Wil-so- n;

David Jandau as Dean, the beach
' ornberj Isabel Randolph as plana, b-
esides a band of Hawaiian singers and

put uroaaway in the "Tank town" class,
the "kerosene circuit" catea-orv- . not to

A Gold Prospector's Family
'. f -

Pathe Comedy
The Mystery of the Crimson

Trail

Kbitioua girl. If tha actress was as GLOBR Motion pictures.

Vanbrugh.; who created in London the
role of the wife in "The Twelve Pound
Look" done in this country ty Ethel
Barrymore is acting the wife Jn "Half
an Hour." , v. ; ; ;. " " r,

Stanley Houghton, the author of "The
Tornger Generation" and on of the
youngest Of contemporary English

stricken some months ago

A st oris, Orw Nov. IS. Beginning at
11 o'clock last night and continuing for
three hours chaos reigned in. a certain
class of Astoria's ed "rooming
houss.."and at ! o'clock this morning
14 women and seven of their male con-

sorts had been placed under arrest.
The raid was 'made by two of Gov-

ernor, West's special agents, Sheriff
Burns, Chief of Police Kearney, Police
Captain Houghton, County Attorney
Mulllns and a number of patrolmen,.

The denisens of the underworld have
been enjoying complete. Immunity from
arrest for the past few months, and th
whole district was taken by surprise.

' Examinations at Albany.
Albsny, Or., Nov. II. Announcement

wss made yesterday by the United
States civil service commission t.'iat at
Albany, on Saturday, December IS. an
i ,

dancers, head the company. Special at-
tention has been paid to the scenic

'

;

David Graham Phillips, whose stories

mention the "short grass", territory,
when she appeared one. afternoon and
night at the' Metropolitan Opera house
before' going west. . ,

HOULTON AND ST. HELENS

debonair and gay at heart as ahe ap-
pear a to her audience. It Is indeed proof
that time,is a great healer. The fatalist
might say that Henrietta . Crosman
would not have become- - a great alnser

--
T- have Teen so popular in t'.ie magaslnes and that tha blow was really a blessingwith appendicitis on his way to northern

Italy, where .he was- - to visit Edward
Sheldon, ths youngest of contemporary
American playwrights. Mr. Houghton

Miu Lewis

The Organ

10c All SeaU 10c

MAY BE ONE HEREAFTER

Houlton, Or.. Nov. IS. The cltlsene

n oisguise, directing her efforts Into a
new channel in which she has won
greater success than In opera. But I
know that Mlss Crosman does not feel
that way about it. She feels that ahe

just barely reached Venice "avhen he
entered the German hospital and passed
through successful operation; But he
has now. sufflclenirly recovered as to be

has been cheated of her rightful-

of St. Helens and Houlton are voting
on the projeet of --uniting the two Into
one corporation. St Helens is (the
county sest of Columbia county and has
a population of 1000. Houlton with 500

Henrietta Crosman waa th riauahterable' to send Charles Frohman the full

iNDUSTRY OF COMEDIAN
COLLIER IS TRADITION

The industry of comedian William
Collier Is a tradition In the Frohman
ofrioee,-bu- t lately It Is asstming tha
proportions of a monument Delighted
as William Collier Is with his fsres,
"Who's Who?" and deflnte as he IS In
his own mind to perform the part In the
play Indefinitely over the country for
the balance of the season, nevertheless,
Mr. Collier is already at work upon an-

other play; for there la a collaborator
In his "company, Grant Stewart, who
wrote "Caught In the Rain" some years
ago and, as Mr. Collier puts It. "tho
mere sight of Grant Stewart makes me
feel like writing a play." But behind
the present Collier itch, to play write is
ths comedian's wish to appear in Lon-
don. "Who's Who?" Is too American.

of a retired army officer. Her mother
died when she was a little girl and
father and daughter lived together in

scenario of a new comedy of suburban
English life. Mr. Frohman has com-

missioned Mr."' Houghton to go ahead on
the play. . ,

THEATRE
Vain

Oeo. Baker, Manager.
ma nouinwest. Tne veteran was in
comfortable circumstances, but not af-
fluent Henrietta had a remarkably
sweet voice. She sansr at social no

the past few years, died while writing
his "The Grain of Dust,"' which will
ho -- seen here for the first time In
dramatised form at the Baker this week,
Tha-etc- se of the story was written by
someone else which likewise makes the
last act of the play the work of an

. other mind. Another story of Phil
lips, "The Common' Law." has also 6een
dramatised and is- playing through tha
west with ,a traveling company. Port- -'
land will probably aee.it soon also.

t ' ,
Officers, band and members of Al

Kader Temple. A. A. O. N. M. S., will
attend the Heillg theatre Monday night' night to witness "The Bird of Paradise."
D. G. Tomasinl, potentate, has Issued
instructions ' to members to wear their

. tests on this' occasion,
v

Tuesday nlsht ladles "accompanying
the Chicago White Sox and New York
Giants baseball teams, will be guests at
tha Heillg, while the ball players are
enjoying the banquet at the Multnomah
hotel. The ladles will occupy box scats,

EARSFlRISK ACTOR

population, has the railroad station
which St Helena covet a. hence the
larger city's anxiety to consolidate the
two towns Into a greater St. Helens.

Ths two towns have a combined pay-
roll of over 1300,000, and together make
one of tha best business points on the
rver. .

The towns hive for years been united
by a sidewalk which has been lighted
Its entire length for about six years. In-
dications are that the proposition will
carry byia large majority.

tions and. for her friends and finally
was persuaded that she had a voice

ENTRANCES, Broadway and Sixth Strmeti.
Home ot the Incomparabla Baker Playerg

Week Beginning Today, Sunday, Nov. 16, 1913.
worth training. The old soldier man-
aged to eerspe together the' money to
send her to Europe to study. She wentRULE MEASUREE to Berlin and Milan and then to Paria. titl:( N
where ahe studied arduously for severalyears. Her voice developed wonderfully
and f r lnatructora were confident tiat
she would win grest renown for herself
and for them. But Henrietta was bentPrinciple' Lauded, but Present 9HEILIG THEATRE Hth and Morrison gts.

Phones, Main I, A-l-
on winning honors for the tray-haire- d
aoldler,Jack home.Bill Not Indorsed by Jas,

Owen Hanhay. ?
Finally came her operatlce debut 8he

rehearsed for days, and went over every
bit of the score times without num-
ber, with infinite pains. And then the

7 NIGHTSMningTONIGHT 8:15 'L.blow Tell. The night before the sched J;

First time in Portland
Dramatization of David Graham Phillip's

noted novel

Title Grann
of

Bust
As originally played by James K. Haekett.

A story of peculiar interest.
Read by thousands in this city.

The play. carries the Same gripping heart
interest the book does, and will be re- -,

markably well cast with the full strength
of the popular Baker players.

pedal Fries sutiaees Wednesday sad Saturdayuled debut, a.ie lost her voice. Henri
etta Crosmarwhas not sung a note sines.

Many less ambitious girls would have

The Llebler company's Plymouth
theatre in Boston will be the scene of

. an Interesting experiment when an or-- V

yganlsation known aa the Henry Jewett
players, backed by about a dosen of
Boston's most prominent soolat and fi-

nancial men and women, will commence
an eight weeks' season for the presenta-
tion of new plays of an unusual char-
acter, many of them written by the
group of well known literary people

. resident in Boston. Honry Jewett,
for his polished performances

of th Grand Duke in "The Man From

am
It'"

given up the struggle, and the world
would have probably Justlled them. But
Miss Crossman did not quit. She went

New . York, Nov. 15. Rev. James
Owen Han nay (better known to the lit-

erary world as George A. Birmingham),
canon of St. Patrick's cathedral la Dub-
lin, arrived on the Minnetonka last week
on his first visit to America.

Canon Hannay is a tall, slim, intelli-
gent type of Irishman, in clerical garb,
with a fund of humor that seems inex- -

in ror the drama. She won Instant sue
cess and for many well, it's none of
my Business how many years, she has
been a favorite, Not alwaya a Broad
way favorite, but a popular Idol In the
weat. This is Her first Broadway play

hauatible. He has already achieved for
himself a wide degree of literary fame,
as sn Irish humorist In fiction. Among

Dorothy Shoemakerin several years. "me Tomruea of
Men was written by a Philadelphl Evening Priced 25c, 35c, 5oc, 75c. Sunday and Sat- -newspaper man. The plot is a bit trite

tne police suppress an opera in which
Miss crosman is the star.

Home," will be the director, and chief
; actor of the company.

A recently added member of George
Arllss' 'company in his v success of
four successive seasons, Louis N.
Parker's "Disraeli." Is Miss I.llla

.Campbell, appearing as Lady Cud-wort- h.

Miss Campbell is a niece of
. Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in whose com-

pany George Arllss himself first came
to this country. Turn about is fair
play, so thai it is eminently fitting
that . Mr. Arllss should give her first
resl opportunity to the niece of the
actress who first Introduced him to the
scenes of his subsequent triumphs.

"When are you?" said Cyril. It may
be uncertain which particular Cyril

day Matinees, 2jc,.50c.
Two Big Weekly Bargains

Monday Night 25f Wednesday Matinee
, ALL SEATS .

Special Thanksgiving Week Attraction Starting Sunday
"THE COLLEGE WIDOW"

his best known stories of humor are
'Spanish Gold," "The Search Party," and
other short stories. Like all humorists.
Canon Hannay has deep and sincere ns

concerning the political prob-
lems of his country, which were distinct-
ly noticeable in his first book, "The
Seething Pot." He waa born In Ulster
county, educated at Trinity college, Dub-
lin, and is the son . of Robert Hannay,
who was vicar of Belfast.

made that lapsis lingue, but It is cer
tain that It was not Cyril Maude, the
JMigllsh comedian who opened a Broad IC By Richard WeJton TOlyTgMfLfway engagement a few nights ago. Hia
first bill was a revival of "The Second
In Command." and It was Just as funny
as it was when New Yorkers first saw
it several years ago. The audience."I come to the United States the melt- -

Evenings Lower Floor, $1.60. Balcony. $1.00, 70c, 60c.
Wed. and Sat. Matinees Lower Floor, $1.00. Balcony, 71c, 60c.

SBATS VOW ioiUVO-OKAX- Z. OXDEBS X.XOXZTZD
ousTAiir mzsEs noxmr sua ajtd gas

Ing pot of humor of the entire world. o.ur!ou?h,' were
.

nipresasd more by
might av. to witn... h. fit a-- ..:: OTauae.B personality ana IUS excellentX New Tork has evidenced much, ad-

vance interest In the coming to that city Unequaled VaudevilleDerformanc. of mv ninv "nI.i V--
!.-

ulct,on than by the, piece itself. The
,

--

iJt ' : atre goers tills fall have had some
'"1":' L , . u"y to a re- - fine examples of correct Englisli. The HAXb OXDESS XBOXXTX9 MOWspeech of Sir Johnsdn Forbes-Rober- b-

- bt Cyril Maude, the famous English
comedian now engaged in his first
transatlantic tour. Mr. Maude began his
New Tork season at Wallank's' theatre
November 3. Rumors are rife that that

- - .a .icjjfcu on iiie snip,
"What dreadful questions you ask mmWID-TUU- B,

ATITJU9AT7 SlSSmo SUN., NOV. 23, MATINEES
famous old theatre Is to be torn down Tlranlcsglvlno Week Attractioni.st the conclusion of the Maude season
that It may rive way to a modern Broadway and AldcrSlrcefc?I i ,.l-O.SM- 4.J Allnusine.B structure of mammoth else,

'I WnSWhile-thousan- of New York theatre

on, be he reading ShaKespeare'a English
or that of G. Bernard Shaw, Is alone
worth the time and trouble of sitting
through a play.

It is not in any nense a sign of Anglo-
phobia to praise the diction of the lead-
ing English actors. It is the admissionor Simple fact. When It comes To

and sonorous voices and cor-
rect enunciation, one la forced to admit
that the London stars can teach the best
American actors and actresses a great
deal. That applies only to such people
as Forbes-Robertso- n, Cyril Maude,

people Derore you allow them to go on
Broadway." he said as he signed ths
usual declaration papers.

"I was asked first if I had ever been
in Jail, If I was a polygamlst; I was
asked, to declare also what Identification
marks I had upon me. It must be very
embarrassing for the real criminal, al-
though I suppose he would not tell the
truth."

Canon Hannay said that he expected
to deliver a few lectures sfter the flrat

Week Beginning Monday Matinee, Nov. 1 7goers would mourn the passing of wai
lack's, there will "at least be the conso

"AS LgOOd.
citizen I

thank yoa
for yoar

Play"
Theodore

Roosevelt

never more

thrilled or
interested

Woodrow
Wilson

latlon that the traditions of the house,
dating back to the days of the Wal-lac-

themselves, will in no way be
violated when the-fln- al curtain is rung
down on the performance of an artist

Laurie Ordway

Englishperformance of "General John Regan" at
the Hudson theatre, November 10, and

Hie Kidnapping

of Bianca
with

Marion Munson
- & Co.

I THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PLAY
I OF MODERN TIMES The AppIwho represents the very highest stand

ards of the dramatic art of today. no wouia tnen return to Dublin.
"Of course, there Is a great deal to be

said about the vital Issue In Ireland Just
now of home rule. I am tremendously
in favor of it; and have been all my life. of Paris FrancisLe!.Iaire J

My Trwln. the one American actress
of the first rank who has owned up to
a liking for "the' one night stand," is
shout to have the tlma of her young
life. Her route sheet will make her DHbut I must say that I dp not entirely

agree with the character of the home

A Triple
Triumph

Under Three
Flap I

AMERICA
ENGLAND

iUSTBALIA

Now Playing
to Record
Crowds in

New4 York,
London, '
Berlin,

Melbourne

rule bill as presented in the house now.
Belzaz & Baker

The Ragtime
Boys

take her biggest success of recent years.
'Widow bv Proxy," Into 54 different
cities within the next four in6nths.

Ulster county Is In a state of serious un-
rest over theTfrHestloh, and Just before
I left Ireland there was no doubt that
they were arming secretly to oppose any

fry CUean! rn human:tLI-L--
IT AMERICAN !

A Powerful Dramatic Panto-
mime of the Underworld, with

Mile. M. Amato and
litan Stars-- 10

Star of the
Roller Skates

Pantagescope

Animated
Events

The business rivalry between the two
big Century ' theatre spectacles, "The
Garden of Allah" and "Joseph and His

Evenings, Thur. and Sat. matinees, lower floor except last 4 rows, $3; last
4 rows. $1.50; balcony, first 9 rows $1, ( rows 76c, 4 rows 60c. Special price
Wed. Mat., entire lower floor $1.60; balcony, 6 rows, II, 4 rows 76c, 10 rows 60o

kajii omoraa how box orrxoa sajub nnAT. lomon si.

Josephine Barda

Queen of the
Harp

effort for home rule. There Is no doubt
In my mind that In Ulster county they
are prepared to fight, and as such a sit-
uation would seriously embarrass the
home government, I am afraid. the home
rule bill Is going to be an' issue that
may lead to riot. However, It Is ,a

Brethren," continues unabated. Each
has been drawing phenomenal houses on
tour, "and each has broken two records
.Of long standing since the season start-e- di

Just now, "Tha Garden of Allah" Is
beinar shown In cities that "Joseph and Don t Forget the Daily Bargain Matinee Every Seat 15cquestion which no one can effectively

discuss In a short talk like this.His Brethren" visited earlier In tU

"My Impressions of America so far LOOK FOR THE MOVING BEAR TONIGHT"have only been fog and rain, but I ex- - i

pect to be delighted and astonished as POPULAR PRICES--Boxe-s and First Row Balcony Reserved. Bo
Office open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Phones 6, Main 4636.

Curtain, 2:30, 7:15 and 9:l5 , ,aoon as the sun oomes out. 6 K-Sv- TOI
'I had my flrat American meal In one

?a4THrATER. 00of your Broadway restaurants today,
and wanting something to drink I no-

ticed a cantaloupe cocktail on the bill of
fare. I ordered It, and, to my surprise,
it was not something to drink, but som-
ething to eat I always thought the

season, ana ai me conclusion ui us
profitable Boston run, "Joseph and His
Brsthren" will enter Into territory Just
Covered by its sister spectacle. The
business staff of each hopes that the
great popularity of the other two will
give It a flying start that will Insure a

: fresh onslaught on all previous records.

" Before the end of the present season
Charles Frohman has yet to produce
John Galeaworthy'a new play, "The
Mob": W. Someret Maugham's new play
for Mlsa Blllle Burke, "The Land of
Promise"; a new i, comedy, as yet un-
named, by Edward Sheldon, a new com-
edy by Harrison Rhodes, written, as in

SPECIAL!

"VICTORY"
In Five Reels

THE WORLD'S GREAT-
EST SPECTACULAR

WAR DRAMA

Made with the aid and
permission of the

U.S. Navy

This picture was pro-
duced with a notable cast,
including Read Admiral
Badger of the Atlantic
fleet, Secretary of the
Navy Josephus Daniels
and Capt. Benson of the
U. S. SS. Utah.

Hundreds of thrills
made possibly with the aid
of battlesh'ips, hydro-
planes, gunboats, moni-
tors and destroyers in ac.
tion during a spectacular
naval battle. ' Thousands
of men--i- n conflict amid
exploding, harbor mines
and . belching battleship
guns.

A marvelous produc-
tion that will stir the heart
of every American.

American cocktail wss for the thirsty.
"Of course, everything is subordinated

in my trip over here to being present at
Week Beginning Nov, 17

MatineeEyery Day
the first performance of "General John
Regan.'

T
Wheri It's Music or Pictures

J. t .. v 1 t

Beginning Today
With Matinee at 12 Noon.

Daniel Frohman presents as the fourth of
his Famous Player Productions the cele-

brated legitimate star,

Henry E. Dixey
ih the famous detective drama of the un-

derworld,

"Chelsea 7750"
with the perfect finish and attention to details

that characterize all of Dixey's work.
' Five reels of breath-takin- g adventure and

vivid and intensely dramatic

"Go Where the Crowds Go"

roxoioD x. xmacx co rcopi.

322 Washington Street
;.. area sixth street.

Music at 15c Keating and Flood Company
PRESENT ,

LOST and FOUNDq

Portland's' Model Photo-Play- "'

House Presents a

Special Preferred Service
Always the Best Productions Ex-- .

, hiblted.
' PXOOB AM3TB StTJTDAY TO '

,, .vn VSOHSIOiTl ,.;

"from Out of the 'Floocll(
Spectacular Two-Re- el Luhtn

Drama of the Great Ohio Flood.

Path Weekly
Showing Anlma tod Pictures of

World-Wid- e Events.
"A Railroad Wooing"

Kalem Comedy With a, Laugh.

Mr.- - Roy O. Dietrich
. . fc , .Flute Soloist. . ,

Orchestra
' Profsssor Xarp, Pireetor.

' Open 11 A. M. to 11 r, M. '

10c Admission - 10c

NO INCREASED
Baloony lOe.lower floor 204.

; Box Seats 304.
Xessrvs Box asats,

by Meas,
. Mar. ao or .

11 180 a-- m.
1 iOO p. m.
3:30 p. xa.

4i00 p. m.
B30 p. n,
7:00 p. to.

Bt80 'n. m.
' 10:00 p. m,.

A Laughing Musical Comf dy Success in One Act
'l ' CAST INCLUDES:

o

o DnrAtriw Pivmnnl

' SBTEW TOM SI
, s Add 1 Xaob. for Hailing.

Seven Most Popular Songs
"ailing Sown Chesapeake Bay" . ,

Where the Bhsaandoah Tlows" '

'Tlow Along Mrer Tennessee"
"That Tango Toldo"
"Only a Broken Toy" - , '. '"": .

"IMaaaa" .

Thanksgiving; C a r id s and
Booklets; Calendars '

Gus Leonard
Blllle Onslow ' xyian xviason

1 FOUR DAYS
Beginning Today

Regular. Admission . .10c
Box Seats U;.v. ...25c
MAJESTIC THEATRE

' Park arid Washington :

- Thos. J. Bundy'". Madee Carres:COMING !
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23 ,

. LAURA SAWYER

aAn "Hour Before Dawn"

. . , 'z t..
1 Frank. Confer . , And the Popular Rosebud Chorus

t
Tuesday aniJ Friday Niyhts Chorus GirW Cr '

Prices Nights, 15c and 25cj Matinee, .Any ZrA, Kzo o o o


